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MONDAYNEWS IN A
NUTSHELL

Your boy or girl will need new Sohool
Shoes. Don't forget that the best lines
in the oity are kept by McNeill. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Items of Interest Round
the World.

W.F.McNEI LJJ ==Fastlionable EgSjgjf LATEST TELEGRAPH

BULLETINS

The Doings of Conspicuous Persons

For Lunches and Picnics

We carry a

Affecting Canadian In-

full line of

terests.

Libby, MoNeill & Libby'g and Armour's

CANNED

MEATS

Try MELROSE PATE.

Kansas is being swept by storms.
The Folsom convicts are atill at
large.

I

67M.FOX& co.r_Ss 1
COLUMBIA AVENUE

TELEPHONE 65

3
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Tired Feet!
Use RUSSELL'S FOOT POWDER
for sore, tired, tender, aching, sweating or swollen feet. PRICE 25c.
For sale only at

Morrow's Drug Store
*************
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P. B U R N S & CO.
WHOLESALE

MARKETS

Rossland, Nelson, Trail,Sandon,Revelstoke,Greenwood, Grand Forks and Vancouver.
RETAIL MARKET8-Rossland, Trail, Nelson, Ymir, Kaslo
Sandon, New Denver, Silverton, Cascade City, Grand Forks,
Greenwood, Phoenix, Midway, Camp McKinney,
Revelstoke, Ferguson and Vancouver.

Fish, Came and Poultry in Season, Sausages of All Kinds.
WM. DONALD, Manager Rouland Branch

The Humbert trial is proceeding
in France.
Fire has destroyed the business
portion of Brewster, Wash.
It ia said that Russian strikes
now involve 1,000,000 workerB.
Six desperate criminals have
made a gaol delivery in Butte.
Betting is two to one on Jeffries
in the coming fight with Corbett.
A hurrioane ban visited the
Island of Martinique, doing much
damage.
The Postmaster General refutes
to extend the penny postage outaide the Empire.

A fatal affray between outlaws
and the sheriff's party has taken
place at Oklahoma.
The Hungarian ministry has resigned on account of the -late parliamentary troubles.
The Crow'a Nest company is
now importing ooal minera from
the north of England.
A Conservative convention at
Grand Forks on Saturday will
nominate a candidate for that rid
ing.
The Irish land bill ia now to be
read for the third time in the House
of Lords aud ia considered quite
safe.
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Hello
There!
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.. on your
POULTR Y ?

If so use-

The Macedonians declare they
will keep up the struggle against
the Turk until the Powers intervene.

A fire occurring in the underRex Lice Killer $ ground
railroad in Paris, has reFor Bale by-

The Brackman-Ker MillingCompany

ALL KINDS OF DRY

WOOD

W. F. LINGLE

Office opposite Great
Northern ticket offlta
next to Bed Ml r

Cartlfleata ef Improvamanta.

Cartlfleata of Improvement

"Idaho Fraction" Mineral Claim, situated in tbe Trail Creek Mining Division
of Weet Kootenay Distr ct. and adjoining the '"Enterprise," "Idaho" and "Virginia" Mineral Claims.
Take notice that I, T. P. OTarrell of
Rossland, B. C , acting as agent for
Mary Kraus, free miner.'s certificate No,
B54770, and William Kellem, free miners certificate No. B.48.I, 'itend, sixty
days Trom tha data hereof, to apply to the
mining recorder for a cert; icate
of improvements, (or the purpose oi obtaining'a crown grant of tbe abo\e claim
And farther take nol ce that action,
under section 37, must be commenced
before tbe issuance of suet certificate of
improvements,
ated at Rossland, B. C, tbis 7th day
of February ,_A. L. 1903.
T. P. O'FARRELL

The Brothers and Jungle Fraction
Mineral Claims, situate in the Trail
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay District,
Where located: Near the international boundary line on Sophie mountain
Take notice ''iat I, Kenneth L. Burnet, Prov. Land Surveyor of Rossland,
agent for E. B. Sen'.ell, Esq., of Vancouver.B.C. free miner's certificate, No.
K57520, intend, sixty days from
We. date hereof, to apply to the
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining
a Crown Grant of the above claim,
And further take notice that action,
under section 37, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate of
Jiiprovsmer.'.,
Dated thi. 4th da- of Tune.A.D. 1001.
KENNETH L. BURM.T

NOTICE

Don't forget the hot lunoh at the
Palaoe tonight.

NOTICK.

sulted in the death of many passengers.
The Strathcona has beaten the
Irondequoit in the seoond heat of
the international race for the Canada cup by eight minutes elapsed
time.
The very best school shoes made in
Canada and the United States, are always keep at C. 0. Lalonde's,
The Mountain Lion

The Mountain Lion, in Republio
oamp, whieh haa been dosed down
for over a year,. will be started
again about the middle of the month
under the new management of A.
E. Palmer. Mr. Palmer is now in
Montreal conferring with the S. H.
C. Miner interests, whioh have beoome associated with' him in the
property. Reports from Montreal
say that the reorganization is praotioaUy completed.and tbat the Miner interests will be represented on
the new board. The Mountain
Lion, it is expected, will start up
with shipments of at least 150 tons
a day to the Grand Forks smelter.
The mine is reported to be in fine
shape underground.

The regular meeting of Rossland
Lodge No 8, A. O. U. W„ will hereafter
be held at Carpenters Union hall,Second
Two prizes will be given at the AlhamThe Palace haa the only first
bra Bowling alley c/ery two weeks for
avenue, everyt Tuesday aU) p.m.
J. C. McMEEKEN.
&
M. WJ __e l.rgest score made,
class grill rooms ia the oity.

_i i

The Baby Show.

Price Five .Cents
Advertising

Editor EVENING WORLD:

STRIKERS
JN_RUSSIA

While every merchant ia pri
marily interested in making hia
own business a success, he should
not lose sight of tbe faot that anything whioh benefits the community benefits him. If a merchants' Situation Daily Growing
Worse.
association succeeds in attracting
more trade to the town it is BO
muoh gained for all of the merchants there. Eaeh store stands to WHEAT SHIPMENTS TIED DP
benefit. Merchants should co-operate with the local newspaper to
Workers Are Determined Upon Subattraot more business to the town.
stantial Redress as to Contrac, Properly supported, the editor
tors, Wages and Hours.
and his paper can assist greatly in
attracting tra'de. The editor should
push the circulation of hia paper Kieff, Aug. 12.—The bulk of the
into the districts for the trade factories in and around Odessa are
of which his town ia com- idle and tbe streets and open spaces
peting with others. Every town in of the town are patrolled by cavalry
some quarter oomes in competition and infantry. The employes of a
A NATURAL BORN GROWLER.
with other towns for a certain large sugar factory tried to create
amonnt of very desirable trade. a riot on Thursday, but the timely
Ladies are reques'ed to come and see Tbe town which has the newspaper
arrival of the Governor, with Coshow cheap we are selling our patent and
kid low shoes, O. O. Lalonde.
with the widest circulation in that is sacks, prevented serious disorder.
best armed for that contest.—HardTbe oargo operations at the port
Call at the Strand for a fancy drink.
ware Trade.
Green & Comerford, Props.
are threatened with complete suspension Hundreds of vans laden
wilh grain and other cargo for
shipment are being shunted on the
sidings north of Odessa, in consequenoe
of the determination of the
How Yacht Racing Has Free Gold Has Been Lomen to remain out till the quesAdvanced During the
cated in tbe Upper Saltions of wages, hours and contractPast Decade.
. mo Country.
or's abuses are settled.
You don't seems to be as interested in the coming "Baby Show"
of the Carnival as your rival, the
"Morning Whiner" which even
goes so far as to have the three
judges all selected. Of oourse, as
might have been expected, all the
judges are of the "upper crust" of
oity life who will, we suppose, have
their decisions all "cut and dried"
long before the "baby show" comes
up, for three auch popular gentlemen as the "Miner" suggests would
surely never award a prize, justly
or unjustly, out of their own set.
I auggest a judge from the railroad
men, another from the mining
men and also one of the "bigbugs."
Let justioe be given in the small
things as well as the large ones.

FOR THE AMERICA CUP YET ANOTHER BIG LEAD

The German Army.

Even a layman may gather some
Nelson, Aug. 11.—F. P. DrumAnother awful case of abuse of
definite ideas of the magnitude of mond and T. Bennett are in from
private soldiers by an officer of the
Sir* Thomas Lip ton 'a task from the Salmo on business connected with
German army has come to light.
a
rich
strike
that
they
have
made
following estimate of the growth
at the headwaters of Sheep creek, One of the victims committed suiof the cup racing yachts:
cide under the torture, and the
18 miles above Salmo.
Modern tendencies in yaoht deThey have been prospecting in officer was sentenced by a courtsigning are strikingly illustrated
this section for five years past, martial to imprisonment for two
in the Scientific American, in a
meeting with varying success, but and a half years and degradation
aeries of overlying sail and sheer
at last have made a big strike to the rank. The penalty sounds
plans of the oup defenders from
whioh promises to have an import- like a farce.
Puritan to Reliance. It 18 years
ant bearing on the future of that
the sail area of ninety footers has
section. The lead where located
mose than doubled—from Puritan's
has a width of five and a half feet,
modest spread of 7932 square feet
and is easily traceable for over
to Reliance's expanse of 16,247.
5000 feet. The country there is Nominations Made Up to
Expense has risen in a far greater
extremely rocky and barren, and
Date in the Various
ratio. Fair estimates for Puritan
the lead, which is in a clearly deRidings,
and Reliance as they left the waya
finedfissure,crops out frequently.
would be $25,000 and $250,000
The ore is a decomposed quartz in
respectively. It would seem as if
which gold in plainly peroeptible.
The following nominations have
the time had oome to ask what has
been
made over the province. The
been gained to yaohting as a sport
WANTED-Caretaker for Rossland- list will be kept standing and added
from all this expenditure. Since Kootenay offices. Must be well recomto from to timeaB further nominathe new type of boats are notori- mended. Apply to General Manager.
tions are mude:
ously too weak in contruotion and
Moraghan oysters any style at
Chilliwack—one—C. W. Morrow,
rigging for praotioal use, the gain the Palace grill rooms.
Liberal.
must be in speed or nowhere.
Fernie—one—J. McPherson, SoIn oomparing the best performances
cialist.
of the boats for a 30 mile course,
Grand Forks—one—J. Riordan,
Socialist.
the figures must be used with cauGreenwood—one—J. R. Brown,
tion, for the condition of the wind,
Liberal.
waves and current are identical in Austria Declares it Did
Islands—one—T. W. Paterson,
no two races. Even so, the gain
Not Veto Cardinal
Liberal.
in speed haa been much less than
Kamloops—one—P, J. Deane,
Rampolla.
might be expeoted, far less, for exLiberal; P. J. Fulton, Conservative.
ample, than iB the case with steamKaslo—one—J. L. Retallack
ships for the same period. For
Vienna, Aug. 11,—It is denied
Liberal.
15 miles and return:
that Austria has vetoed Cardinal
Nelson—one—S. S. Taylor, LibRampolla. The Austrain governPuritan's best record
3.43.44 ment decided long before the con- eral.
Vigilant's best record
3.24 34
New Westminster—one— W. GifColumbia's best record
2 52.04 clave not to attempt a veto.
ford, Conservative.
Reliance's best record
3.04.27
Nowadays there is no means of
Okanagan—one—T. W. Sterling,
enforcing a veto, and any State at- Liberal.
Tho Two Brothera
Similkameen—one—W. J. Snodtempting to exolude a given candidate would risk seeing itself grass, Liberal.
The owners of the Two Brothers,
Skeena—one—C. W. D. Clifford,
defied. It might find itself comSlocan, have driven their croBScut
Conservative; P. Herman, Liberal.
mitted to an open but impotent Slooan—one—R, A. Bradshaw,
110 feet. They have out through
hostility to the new Pope.
Liberal; W. Hunter, Conservative,
one lead and are on the edge of the
W. Davidson, Progressive.
other.
Moraghan oysters any style at
Vancouver—five—Ernest Burna,
he Palace grill rooms.
Socialist, A. G. Perry and F.
Williams, Progressive.
FOR SALE—Household furniture.
On exblbitiou Wednesday, August 12, at
Don't forget the hot lunch at the
West Yale—one—Stuart HenB. R. McDonald's, Georgia street, three
Palaoe tonight.
houses north of hospital.
derson! Liberal.

PROVINCE

DENIES THE ALLEGATION

ELECTIONS
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The Evening World
BTttb. World.Pnbllshln_1Comp.lir.
Holered «t the Rossland, B. C_ postofflce for
tr.nsmlssian through the msilH.Mny l,L'9<» *»
Btcond CUM reading matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATKS-Klrlr cents per
month or I S M rear, Invariably ln «dT«nce,AdwUring n W m.d. known on application.
L O N D O N RATES-C1.1B par annum

JAMES H. FLETCHER.
QENBBaLSMANASEB
P. O.',Boxl90i
Rowland, B. C.

THE MILITIA.

THE IRISH VISIT.

Harry Mcintosh

The story of King Kdward'B
state visit to Ireland, says the
Toronto Globe, will hardly form
food for pleasant reflection to those
professional politioans whose business in life is to BOW discontent and
discord with the aid of Irish-American money. Deliberately they set
themselves to provoke disaffection
everywhere among the people, to
occasion insult and churlish inhoepitality, and the only effect their
efforts seem to have had was to
cause a powerful reaction of heartfelt loyalty and weloome. The
King has drawn his subjects in the
little green island very near to
himself, and hastened the ooming
of national unity and poaoj. He
has annulled the work of centuries
of political acrimony, aud giveu UB
a glimpse of Ireland as she really
is and ought to be.

DIRECT IMPORTER OP

Shirt waists and dainty
linen are made delightfully
clean and fresh with Sunlight Soap.
fB
HOTEL ARRIVAL*

PERFECTION
SCOTCH
Vintage of 1878

Guaranteed Absolutely Pure

HOFKHAM HOUSE

G C Paget, Northport
M W Elliott, Frontier

Bass' Burton Ale on Tap
— A T —

II you want to bowl try the Alhambra
Best alley in the city,
For the best Miners shoes go to C. 0.

IM Hoffman House

Lalonde's.
Dr. A. Conan Doyle has started
************************
a new rifle olub in the old country
All kinds of Summer drinks at the
Strand.
Green
Sc
Comerford,
Props.
whioh is something more than its
unambitiouB name. In the first
WANTED—A young girl to assist in
housework. Mrs. Smith Curtis.
plaoe moat of the shooting is done
at a 200 yards range, Dr. Conan
The merchants' lunoh at the
Doyle holding that a man who
The most striking result of tbe Palace tomorrow will be a dandy.
make a good soore at that range royal visit has been to modify the
will in the majority of cases do attitude of the Roman Cathoiio Come and see us at the Strand, you
well at greater distanoe. But the clergy toward the State. This is will be treated right. Green & Comerford
prinoipal aim of the rifle olub is to of the greatest consequence in Ire- WANTED—A waiter at the Palace
Bhoot a Bmall object at unknown land, where the priests are the real Hotel.
and varying distances just as leaders of the democracy, and not
would occur in aotual warfare. the politicians, as is generally sup- Lersr's Y-Z (Wise Head) DUinfeotant Soap
Powder dusted in the bath .often, the
Alio the members of the rifle olub posed. On this occasion they en- water a t the same tiro* that it diainfecU. _f
in approaching the plaoe where it tirely unbent from their historic
may be expected that suoh objects attitude of reserve, and welcomed
will be found are taught to keep his Majesty as the head of the con- CONSERVATIVE PLATFORM
themselves well under oover. In stitution. It is one of the most
[Adopted at Revelstoke, September 13th, 190a.1
other words the rifle olub is prao- important faots in the ecclesiastical I. That this convention rcafllrniH the policy
of the party in matters of provincial roads and
the ownership and control of railways
tioaUy a line ol snapshoot- politics of Great Britain sinoe pre- trails;
and the development of the agricultural resources
tho province as laid down in the
ing skirmishers. These skir- Reformation days. This remark platformofadopted
in October, l&W, which is as
follows;
mishers have no officers with able ohange of front is sure to have "To actively aid in the construction of trails
throughout the undeveloped portions of the
and tho building of provincial trunk
the exoeption of one who instant effect on the minds of the province
roods of pubi'c necessity•
"To adopt tile principles of government ownii oalled a Field Cornet and who people. The Bishops have em- ership
of railways in so far as the circumof the province will admit, and the
il eleoted by the men. All the phasized tbe new doctrine of peace stances
adoption oPtlie principle tbat no bonus should
be granted to any railway company which
rest are upon equal footing. The and good-will, and the official docsnot give the government of the province
T S E GROCERS
control of rates over lines bonused, together
the option of purchase.
drill ie praotioaUy non existent organ of the Church in Ireland with
,*>*****•******,
"To actively assist hy state aid in the develof the agricultural resources of the
The idea is based upon that of the welcomes tbe King's reply to the opment
province,"
^2. That In the meantime ard until the railBoers, but it is not to make a sep- Maynooth College addresses aB way poMcy above set forth can bo accomplished, a genera' railway act be passed giving
to construct railwavs under certain
arate corps. Ou the contrary it it "a peaceful sign of the abatement freedom
approved regulations, analogous to the system
that has resulted in such extensive railway
supposed to be a reoruiting ground of political and sectarian animosity, construction
TO ALL POINTS
in the United States, with no
much advantage to trade and commerce.
for the various arms of the Ssrvioe. which haB done so much to retard 3. That to encourage the miring industrv,
Iho taxation of metalliferous mines should be
on the basis of apercentage on the net profits.
Should war break out the com the country's progress."
i. That the govei nment ownership of tele
VIA
phone systems should be brought about as a
mander-in-ohief will know where
lirst step in the acquisition of public utilities.
The farewell at Cork and Queens- 6. That a portion of every coal area here
to turn for men who are excellent
after to be disposed of should be reserved from
town was a suitable termination sale or lease, so that stale owned mines may be
easily accessible, if thoir operation bocomes
•hots, and who, understanding
or advisable.
to what had been a triumphal pro- necessary
«. That in the pulp land leases provision
skirmishing, and to a certain ex
should be made for reforesting nnd that steps
gress. There, in the very hotbed should bo taken for tho general preservation of
tent
Boouting,
would
join
forests by guarding against the wasteful de
of disaffection, his Majesty was struction of timber.
one corpB or another.
It is
7. That the legislature and government of
tho provinco should persevere in tho effort to
bidden Godspeed amid a scene of secure
the exclusion of Asiatic labor.
the idea of a civilian arm alto8. Tbat thc matter of better terms in the
the most intense jubilation and way
of subsidy and appropriations for the
gether.
provinco shou ld bo vigorously pressed upon the
enthusiasm, to whioh.,he feelingly Dominion government9. That the silver-lead industries of the provbe fostered and encouraged by tho imposiHere on this continent the army replied that they could rest assured ince
tion of increased customs duties ou lead and
products imported Into Canada, and that
is mostly a civilian arm whioh that he had the interest of Ireland lead
the Conservative members of the Dominion
|SHORT LINE
House be urged to support any • motion introin Canada at all events too often at heart. Again, in his address duced for such a purpose,
10. Tbat as indust.-ial disputes almost invarTO
result in great loss and injury both to tbe
apes the regular arm and is in- from Cowes he expressed the hope iably
parties direct'v concerned and to the public,
thould be passed to provide means
clined to set too muoh store on that a brighter day was dawning legislation
for an amicable adjustment of such disputes St. Paul,Duluth,Minneapo|is,Chic3go
between employers and employes.
merely parade tactics and drill for that country, a fulfillment he II, That it is advisable to foster the manuand all points east
facture of the raw products of the provinco
the province aa far as practicable by
But there is no reason why in Can- eagerly awaits. Its realization, the within
means of taxation on the said raw products,subto robate of the same in whole or part Seattle, Tacoma, Victoria,_Portland
ada there should be any objection King believes, depends upon the ject
when manufactured in British Columbia.
steady
development]
of
self-reliance
to the-existenoe of a oivilian army.
and all|PacificlCoast points
It is better that a oivilian army and co-operation, upon better and
Through Palace and Tourist Sleepsrs
Conservative
Conventions
should exist than that the oountry more praotioal education, upon tbe
Dining & Buffet Smoking Library Oars
should be put to the expense of growth of industry and commercial At a meeting of the oxecutivo of the Provincial Conservative Association, hold at Vanthe province was divided into five di- 2-FastTrains Through- Daily-2
keeping up a standing army of re- enterprise, and upon that inorease couver,
visions for organization purposes. The Kootenay-Boundary
division is made up of Lhe folgulars who might, under certain of mutual respect which the re- lowing provincial
election districts: ItevelFor rates, folders and.full [information
stoke. Columbia, Pernio. Cranbrook, Ymir,
circumstances, prove a menaoe to sponsibility the Irish people now Kaslo,Slocan, Grand Forks, Greenwood, the regarding clips, call on; or address any
City of Hossland and the City of Nelson. At agent 8.T. & N. Railway.
tho samo meeting the following resolutions
the public weal. This is quite enjoy in the publio administration were
H. BRANDT, C P 4 T A,
adopted:
701 W Riveis'de, i pokane
1. That conventions for nominating candi
well understood by trade unions of their local affairs is well fitted to dates
for membors of the legislative assembly A B C DENNISTON, G W P A,
be made up of delegates chosen as foMows:
Seattle,: Wash.
and there is no objections to the teaoh.
(a) in city electoral districts, ono delegate
H. P. BROWN, Rossland Agent
for every fifty and fraction of fifty votes polled
at
the
provincial
olection
hold
in
1900.
und
if
militia on suoh ground despite the
For many generations the Irish tho citv is divided into wards, the proportion
delegates for each ward shall be based on
insinuation of the Miner to the problem has been one of the most of
tho voto polled in each ward at the last municipal election.
contrary. There ia every objeotion, diffioult the British Parliament has ib) In other electoral districts, one delegate
for ovory llfty or fraction of fifty votes polled
however: to a corps which is oall- had to face. The successful legis at the provincial olection held in 1900, the deleC.P.R. ATLANTIC S.S. LINE
gates to be apportioned to polling places, or as
near thereto as will be fair to tho voters ot the
from Montreal
ed out not to protect the country lation of recent years, however, has different
neighborhoods.
L. Champl'n.Augn Lake Erie . .Aug 27
2. Tho olection of delegates shall be at pubALLAH
LINE
against the foreign invader but to told its tale, and the reception ac- lic meetings, held at a designated central place
From Montreal
lu each pulling division, or in oach ward in city
up hold one olass of the commun- corded the King is evidence that doctoral districts, if tho city is divided Into Tunisian.... Aug 1 Parisian
Aug 8
wards. At such publio meetings only those
DOMINION LINE
who pledge themselves lo voto for the candiity against the other. Suoh things the people are alive to the better date
From
Montreal
or candidates selected at tho nominating
shall bo entitled to a vote for dele- Dominion . . . . Aug 1 Southwark.. .Aug 8
happen constantly over
the oondition of things inaugurated. convention
gates ' "*
From Boston
3. Two woeks notice shall bo given of the
line, and if the Miner's edi There is now before Ireland a pros public meetings at which delegates aro to be New England, aug 6 Mayflower..Aug 13
elected, and nominating conventions shall be
AMERICAN LINE
in city electoral districts two day* after
torial comment had been published peot of unprecedented progress and held
the day on which delegates aro elected, and in New York.... Aug 5 Philadelphia,Aug 12
Sl AR LINE
other
electoral
districts
seven
days
after.
All
over tbe boundary it would happiness; and, though much re- nominations throughout t/.ie provinco to bo Zeeland REDAug
8 Finland
Aug 15
made at a designated central place in each
C U N A R D LINE
not have been markedly out of mains to be done to develop the re- electoral district, and on the samo day.
Aug 8 Etruiia
Aug 15
4. All notices of the date of public meetings Lucania
plaoe. Here, iu faoe of the occur- sources of the country, with an for the election of delegates to nominating
ALLAN STATE LINE
conventions, the apportionment of delegates, Mongolian.. .July 30 Laarentian. Aug 13
the place and date of nominating convenrences at Valleyfield and Steveston, earnest ruler and a wise govern- and
WHITE STAR LINE
tions in thc several electoral districts shall be
by tho member of the executive of Teutonic
Aug 5 Arabic
Aug 7
occurrences that will be no more ment, oaring [continually for her prepared
tho division in which the electoral districts are
FRENCH LINE
situate, and issued over tho names of the presirepeated here than was Peterloo interests, the dark days may well dent and secretary of the Provincial Conserva- La Bretagne.. Aug6 LaTouraine,Augi3
tive Association
Continental sailings of North German
in England 83 years ago, no such be said to have ended.
A meeting ot the provincial executive will Lloyd, H. A. P. and Italian lines on apfeeling exists among loyal Canabe hold at Vancouver within a mouth, and the Dlcation. Lowest rates on all lines.
dato for holding district nominating convou H
W. P F . CUMMINGS,
tions will then be fixed.
dians, and tbe insinuation ii an
G. S. S, Agt, Winnipeg
JOHN HOUSTON,
The Palace has the only first
President of the Provincial
J,
E.
PROCTOR,
Conservative Association.
dasa bowling alley in the oity.
C. P. A.. RosslanA.
Nelson, June Mb. WW.
a

Office
Printing

Ontario
Blueberries THE INTERNATIONAL
Paulson
Bros.

.)%

1 Job Printing, j
Book and
1
Commercial

TI6KETS
EAST and WEST

Atlantic S.S. Sailings

_&_.

Done With Neatness and Despatch.

Mail

Orders will Reoeive Prompt Attention

8
8

Bj World Job Office ra
BKSXSXSXSttBZgXSXSSS
Family
Liquor Store

We have a large and well selected assortment of

Wines, Liquors, Etc., tor
The beBt goods at right prides.

FAMILY TRADE
Open every day until 9 p. m.

wwwMWwwwvrtw*yv__vk|:

TWO DAYS
Rossland
$5000
Summer
Carnival
In
Prizes

Under the auspices of the
Mayor and City Council

Tuesday & Wednesday

August 25-6
PATRONS: The Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen and Rossland
Miners Union, No. 38, W. F. of M.
Grand parade, lacrosse and baseball tournaments, firemen's oompe itions, tugs of war, horse raoing, boxing and
wrestling contests, athletic sports of all kinds, machine and
double and single hand drilling, and speed exhibition by
the guideless wonder, Dr. M., grand ball, magnificent pyrotechnic display and performances by tbe Rossland Dramatio
club. Railway rate less than one fare for the round trip

Further particulars from

A. J. DREWRY, Sec.

TWO DAYS
MMMMMrMMWWMMWwS
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RALPH SMITH
•, TALKS OUT

strength to justify thia congress in
taking

such

steps

deemed necessary

as may

be

to further tbe

progress of such action.'

___•

"Aa a matter of fact, the fore
going amendment was contrary to

Takes Labor Council to
Task.

the terms of the resolution of the
previous congress, whioh provided

SIMILKAMEEN CITY, B. C.

that the life of the whole resolution

Now Is the Time to Buy Lots
in Similkameen Sky, 8 . 6.

depended upon the affirmative vote

ORGANIZED LABOR UNTOUCHED

of the referendum.

The amend-

ment itself implicitly admits that
suoh an affirmative

vote had not

Policy of Unionism Is to Take No been given by the majority (or
Part In Active Politics as
anything near the majority) of the
organization affiliated

Such,

congress.

with

the

Indeed all the. returns—

both for and against the purport of
While Ralph Smith was in Vancouver, he waa interviewed by the
Independent, tbe most influential
weekly labor paper in Western
Canada.

As his statements bear

very closely upon the local situa-

the resolution of the congress of
the year before—if added together
did not approaoh even anything
near representing a majority of the
organizations

in affiliation

with

the congress at that time.

Nor

C

AMP HEDLEY ia the most talked of camp in the province, and situated in the centre is Similkameen City, surrounded by
rioh minea whioh will shortly have large payrolls. Over 200 lots have been sold to business people who realize that Similkameen will become the metropolis of this district. The Nickel Plate mines have expended 1300,000 in development and are at
present building tramways and a 40-stamp mill. Arrangements are being made for the erection of a large smelter at Similkameen City which will cost about a million dollars. Besides tbe Nickel Plate group of claims being developed by one of the richest
mining companies in North America, there are several other groups and properties whioh will shortly be developed, among them
being the Kingston Mines, Rollo, Wellington, Winnipeg, Red Chief and Pollock. Situated as it is in the beautiful Similkameen
valley, midway between Princetm and Keremeos, and protected from all opposition in the valley by adjoining a large Indian
reservation, this townsite will become one of the principal mining camps of the Pacifio Northwest.
It was only a short time ago
that lota in Roaaland, Nelaon, Greenwood and other mining centres were selling for the same prioe that they are today being Bold
for in Similkameen. Come in before l h e boom and double your money.

tion, portions are worth repeating:

haa any man in the Canadian labor
Asked if he had decided to be- movement of any character or
oome a oandidate in the forthcom- standing in the labor organizations
ing provincial

elections, he said in thia oountry paid any attention
lhat he had not, but he aaid, smil- to ita tenor ever since, and for the
ing: "You will hear from me just very sound reason that the idea inthe same when the proper time volved in the congress resolution of
cornea."

1900 has no basis of faot in its justiWhen told that the labor council fication. Even the congress itself
had endorsed the independent po- (neither then or since) haB done
litical resolution of the congress nothing towards taking such fur-

denouncing all union men going on ther atepa as may be deemed necthe platform of the old parties aB cessary to further the progress of
decoys, etc., Mr. Smith said that auoh action.'
was regarding the resolution passed
by the Trades a i d

Labor Congress

"Now, as to this, I wish to point
out that literally and practically
the resolution never had, and has
not now, any effect, for good and
sufficient reasons," said Mr. Smith.
"First—The congress,

in

any

The Viotoria, Vanoouver & Eastern and the Canadian Pacific railways are starting immediate construction for the Similkameen,
which will make thia town a railroad oentre and divisional point, and when theBe competing lines are completed through to the
Pacific coast they will become the main through lines, being the shortest route from the interior to tbe coast. A large sawmill is
running steadily on the west addition, the only available timber for milea around. The main street is 90 feet wide, being: all
cleared and ready for building purposes. All railways, roads, telegraph and telephone lines will have to come through^ this
townsite whioh is looated in the oentre of the whole Similkameen valley and will beoome the largest distributing point and
mining centre in British Columbia.

Similkameen City Lots Will Make You Rich.
A large agricultural area to draw from.

he waa a full-blown Socialist.

He

Lots for Sale $2 to SI0 Per Front Foot.

think he would sponsor it now. He
eration of Labor—an orga nization
abhorred by all true Socialists."

FRANK BAILEY & CO., GreenwoodJand Similkameen
J.|JH. YATES, Empire StateO Building, Spokane.

JAMES H. FLETCHER, 120Columbia Ave.. ROSSLAND
FEDERATION
LABOR UNIOrfDIRECTORY' WESTERN
OFMINERS-C. H. Moyer

be regarded with suspicion, as de-

WANTED—300 Backs of charcoa
coys of the wage earners.and should at once. Apply at the Palace.
be regarded aa opponents of the
advanced labor movement, was in

In buying your footwear from C. 0 .
L alonde, you get the'benefit of his 18
itself absurd and futile, because years experience of buying and selling
such a step is against individuals, shoes for himself.

longed, and the lattter have very

The Palace has the only firstclass bowling alley in the oity.

Officers and Meetings.

NELSON MINERS UNION
No. gb, W. F. M. Meets
every Saturday evening at
7:30 o'clock. Thos. Roynon,
Pres., Frank Philips, Sec.
Visiting brothers cordially
Invited.

wisely never attempted to impugn
WANTED—By a woman, chamber
the character of members beoause work in a hotel or boarding house. Apply at this office.
of their politioal choice or affiliation.

The A. F. of L. is very clear

"Second—The resolution in question was not even fully oonourred
in, for it provided that the aubjeot
be submitted to a referendum vote
of 'all' the organizations in affiliation with the congress, and Bhould
suoh a vote, that is, the vote of 'all'
tbe organizations in affiliation with
_,
—
— ..—
the congress, be in the affirmative,
then proceeds on the foregoing
lines.
"Third—At the congress held at
Ottawa in 1890 the committee on
the president's addreaa etc, among
other things reported as follows:
reference

president,Denver,Coloradc
Edward Hughes, vice-president, Butte. Mont.; Wm.C.
Haywood, secretary-treasurer, Denver, Col.; Executive Board: J. T. Lewis,
Globe,Ariz.; L, J. Simpkins,
Wardner, Idaho; Phillip
Bowden.Butte, Mont,; D. C.
Copley, Independence, Col.;
O, A. Peterson, Tarraville,
S. D.; James A. Baker, Sloc?n City, B. C.

EXPLOSIVES:
The Cotton Powder Comoonv. Ltd.
32 Queen Victoria St., LONDON? E. C«f
-MANUFACTCBB——

Faversham Powder

MINERS' UNION No. 38,
On the SPECIAL LIST of Permitted JExplo_:veB._ October, 1901.
Western Federation oi
miners—meets every Wed PAINTERS' UNION, No
nesday evening at 7.30, t_ 123, painters and decorators ™ I " ^ \ K I I T ™ P^" the best explosive for underground.work ex
m. in Miners' Union Hall., of America.meets in Beatty's I \kmsJ I \ l I I _____ clusively used in Severn and Mersey tunnel
M. Villeneuve, Secretary Hall, on second and foprth
Nelson jut Fort Sheppard Railway
Harry Seaman,, President. Tuesday of each month. R
Cordite, Gelignite, Gelatine Dyramite, BlaBting Gelatine, DeC. Arthur, Pres.: W. S.
tonators for all classes of ExplosiveB, Electric Ar ; )incee,
Red Mountain Railway
Murphv, Sec.
Submarine Charges for the removal of Wrecks, "1jiz9i Eto.
Washington & Great Northern R'y PHOENIX MINERS'UNion No. 8, W. F. M. Meets
Vancouver,Victoria & Eastern R'y &
every Saturday evening at TYPOGRAPHICAL
UN Works: Faversham, Kent and Melling, near Liverpool
Nav. Co.
7:30 o'clock in Miners' nail. ION No. 335,—Meets on the
Geo. McMullen, Pres., Jno. last Sunday of each month
Riordan, Sec.
at the Miners' Union Hall
l h e o n l y ,u r a l l _etween points east
J Barkdoll, Sec; Morgan
west n
ESTABLISHED 18
_ d south to Rossland, Nelson,
O'Connell, President.
Grand
Forks with
and Republic.
Connects YMIR
at
Spokane
the Great Northern,
MINERS
UNION
Northern Pacific and O. R. Sc N. Co.
No. 85, W. F. M., meets
for points east, west and south; connects
at Rossland and Nelson with the Canevery Wednesday evening
adian Pacific R'y.
at 8 o'clock in Miners' Un NEW DENVER MINFtfS
Connects at Nelson with K. R. A N.
Ion hall. Robert Elliott, Union No. 07, W. J . M.
Co, for Kaslo and K' Sc S. points.
!THE FOUNDRY.
Connects at Curlsw with stage for
Pres., W. B. Mclsaac, Sec. Meets every Saturda'- evenGreenwood and Midway, B. C.
ing at 7:30 o'clock in Union
Buffet cars run between Spokane and
Northport.
hall. Hugh Williams, Pres.,
ABERYSTWYTH,
-:ENGLAND.
GREENWOOD MINERS UNION
W. C. Lawrence, Sec.
No. 22, W. F. M., meets every

S.ota«F&l&MoriiR'F

on this point also.

"With

--

For further particulars apply to

is organizer of the American Fed-

Moraghan oysters any style at
ganized labor to do anything what- he Palace grill rooms.
ever outside of its quota of repreFOUND — On Rossland-Kootenay
sentatives in the oongress; and its'
Company's grounds, one silver medallion
dictum, that hereafter members of pin, one gold quartz pin. Apply to
WILLIAM THOM1
>MPSON
labor organizations found on the
Cut Flowers and Hazlewood Ice Cream
platform and advocating the inat the Palace Candy Store.
terests of the old political parties

act of the union to whioh they be-

Agenlsin m Towns in,B c

ia president now, and I hardly

event, had no power to order or-

and if taken at all.oould only.be the

Pure water, fine climate, rich mines, big payrolls.

"At the time that resolution in
1900 waa supported by Mr. Flett,

at Montreal in 1899.

Similkameen City to Have Two Railways.

to

the

vote

taken on independent politioal ac-

GEORGE GREEN.

Effective Juns 14, 1903

tion, the committee does not feel
justified

in making any recom- Leave
mendation, in view of the faot that Arrive
Arrive
the vote polled does not indicate to Arrive
Arrive
a sufficient extent the actual position of the organized bodies of the

Leave
Dominion.
Leave
Leave
"And the fact whioh justifies the Leave
Arrive
committee in ao reporting waa not

NORTHBOUND.
Spokane
8:45 a.m,
Rossland
..4:35 p.m.
Nelson
7:20 p.m.
Grand Forks.... 4:00 pm.
Republic
6:15 p.m
SOUTHBOUND,
.Republic ......8:30 a.m,
Grand Forks 10:35 a.m
Nelson
7:20 a. m
Rossland
io:4o a.m
Spokane
6:15 p.m

altered by the amendment (whioh
For further information regarding
was carried by Mr. Mortimer, sec- reservation of berths or price of tickets,
apply to any agent of the above com
onded by Mr. Flett.) 'That in the panics, or to
opi nion of this congress the result
of the referendum vote on independent political aotion is of sufficient

H. A. JACKSON,
OtMnl PSMua A.I
ipok.ii., Wis.
H P. BROWN,
A t.fit BM1M4, 0

Saturday evening in Union hall.
H. R. Parsons, Pree., Geo. F.
Dougherty, Seo.-Treas,

CARPENTERS & JOIN.
Manufacturer of Concentrating Machinery.
ERS1; UNION—meets every
DISTRICT UNION NO. 6, Friday of each week at 7. MEDALS—Royal Cornwall Polytechnic; Gold medal International Mining Exhibition, Crystal Palace, 1800. Only award for Concentrator!.
o p. m. In Miners' Union
W.F.M.—P. R. McDonaid,
lall. W.R. Baker, Pres.;
Pres., Rossland; Howard
Thompson, vice-president, John McLaren, Sec,
Sandon; Geo.F.Dougherty,
SPECIALTIES:
Secretary, Greenwood.
TRADES AND
with latest improvements, of up-to-date design, and with wearing parts {01
COUNCIL—Meets every sec* Stamps
Hadheld's steel, from 2 cwts. to 10 cwts. per head, Stonebreakers, Crushers, Jigs,
GRAND FORKS FEDER- ond and fourth Tuesday in Trommels, Vanners, etc., all constructed in sections lor facility of transport if dePatent Portable Crushing and Amalgamating Pans for Prospecting, A
AL Labor Union No. 231, each month at 7.30 P. M, in sired.
concentrating plant to treat up to five tons erected at the works by which
A.L.U.—Meets every Wed- Miners' Union Hall. Presi- small
commercial rcsults.can be seen by intending purchasers.for a (merely nominal cos
nesday evening at 8 o'clock dent, W.L.McDonald. Ad_
in Federal Union hall. dress all communications to
Thos.Foulston,Pres., Jno. T, Secretary-Treasurer, P,_ O, Estimates for complete plants on application. Special attention given to mlalaf
Lawrence, Sec.
engineer's specifications. Telegrams—"JIGGER," Aberystwyth..
box 784.

?
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THE LOCAL
EXCHANGE

MINOR MENTION

THE ILLITERATE ALIEN

J. Allan has left for ViotorL.
Mrs. M. A. Fletcher left this
Immigration Is Protested
morning for Chicago.

Rambler-Cariboo Stock Is
Dropping.

The Conservatives hold a speoial
meeting this evening.

Midsummer Bargains

Against by Grand Forks
Liberals.

W. B. Pool the mining operator
is leaving today for Camborne.

In Seasonable Goods

At a meeting of the Grand Forks
It is reported that a new orches
Liberal Association held recently
tra iB to be started in the camp.
MOUNTAIN LION HOLDS PRICE Miss Slirapnoll of the school the following resolution, moved by
In order to make room for Pall G-oods, which are beginning
L. P. Eckstein, was unanimously
staff has returned from the coast,
to arrive, we are offering a few lines of Summer G-oods at
very low prices The following prices are low. Note reductions
Mr. and and Mrs. H. M. Car- passed:
Tht Latett Quotations and Sales
"Whereas, paupers and undepenter have left for Oneonta, N. Y
Locally Upon the
There will be an inspection of sirable persons are being hired outMarket.
the Rossland militia on Thursday side of Canada and particularly by
next.
labor agencies and bureaus at SpO'
13.00 Fancy CaBhmere, now
$2.00
$5.00 TInlined Serge Coats
$3.75
kane, to work within British CoThere
will
be
a
benefit
ball
at
The market was fairly busy this
2.50 Natural Wool, now
1.75
3.00 Unlined Serge Coats
1 95
the MinerH Union Hall tomorrow lumbia and the Boundary country
1.50 Medium Weight, natural, now.. 1.00
2 75 Fanoy Stripe Coats
1.85
morning. Centre Star is hanging
night.
2 75 CombinationB, now
2 00
2 00 Fanoy Stripe Coats
1.25
thereof. And
fire as usual and Rambler-Cariboo
Alan Maolean of London, direo"Whereas,
suoh
imported
labor
ia dropping. On the other hand
tor of the Rossland Kootenay com- manifestly detrimental to the best
Mountain Lion is higher than ever pany is in camp.
interests of the province and the
and White Bear shows a marked
The pay roll for the Le Roi for workingmen thereof, / n d
improvement.
83.50 Pearl Fuloras
$2.50
$3 50 Pearl CanvaB Bals
$2.50
last month was $82,000 and that oi
8 50 Slate Fedoras
2.50
"Whereas, the contiguity of the
1 50 White Canvas Shoes
1 00
Today'* Local Quotations:
the Le Roi No. 2 $10,500.
2 50 Pearl Fedoras
1 50
4 50 Tan Shoes
3 00
Boundary country to the state of
Asked Md
2.00 Straw Fedoras
1.00
4 00 Tan Shoes
2.50
Smith Curtis has gone to the
American Bo.
5'
th
Washington makes it necessary
Ben Hor
~
5«
4«
coast
and
is
not
expected
in
RossBlack Tall
dY, 3'A
Canadian Gold Weld.
5
4W land until the end of next week.
that unremitting vigilance should
Cariboo (C.mp HcUnu;) ei-dlt
12
11 S_
CentreStar
_ 26
33
be
observed and an offioer or offiClaris See*, rets r sl
|
$
The candy table at the St.
Falnrlew
:
fi5
4
cers
specially employed at all times
Fisher Maiden....'.*
3
'
Bi.nt
f.
3
' ' George's social tonight will be
to
prevent
not only infected perQranby Consolidated
$4-5° *3K
Morning Olorr
»
'* looked after by Mrs. Smith Curtis.
New Blouses, good patterns, neatly made, ages 4 to 10 years.
MoonUln Lion
?'>YA U'A
sons,
but
all
illegal immigration
North Bta: (K.st Kootenay)
"Y, 9%
It is suggested that the lawn
rani
7
'5%
Oollp
.....' 3"
'*
round the new postoffice be grassed into Canada. And
Eambler-Carlboo
39 33
Ban M l
S„
3
before the building is handed over
Whereas, the pernicious influ
BollWnn
3*4
4%
Tom Thumb
4%
3)'.
ence
of illiterate and lower class
There
was
a
gala
night
among
War Ragle Consolidated
nS.
10
Waterloo (Assess, paid)
7.
sK the Masons yesterday evening some
laborers thus hired to enter Canada
Whit. B u r (Assess, paid)
4'A
3% prominent members of the order
tends to weaken good government
Today,* Local Sales.
visiting the camp.
and the stability of labor, while the
Mountain Lion, 2000,26o; Centre
Neil Cochrane is leaving Ross' freedom of traffic in this way may
Star. 1000, 25io; Rambler-Cariboo, land this week in order to assume lead to trouble among lhe laboring
$1.00 Shirt Waists
$ 75
.2 25 Shirt Waists
$1 70
1500, 37.o; White Bear, 3000, 4o. the management of the Mountain class of intelligent men who have
Lion mine at Republic.
150 Shirt Waists
1.10
2 50 Shirt Waists
1 85
Total, 7500.
long been employed here. Be it
175 Shirt Waists
125
3.00 Shirt Waists
2.25
Joseph Vogel of Roaaland haB
therefore
again broke out of the lunatio
"Resolved, that this association
asylum at New WestminBter. He
respectfully urges the honorable
IB probably heading for this city,
(Assayer for Le Roi No. 2,)
The Nelson militia have signi- the Minister of Labor and the honWILL T A K E
fied their inability to attend the orable the Minister of Agrioulture
Summer Carnival, the looal militia to make immediate enquiry into
will, therefore, probably not parade. this complaint and take auoh efAll oharges against Harry Odams f 'dive steps in the premises as
of the Josie boarding house have the exigency thereof may require."
NOTICE.
Private dining rooms for ladies
been withdrawn, with the excep
at the Palace.
tion
of
selling
tobacco
without
t
To Alexander S. Anderson James Cowan
THE QUSEN
WANTED—By a woman, chamber
and E . M. Kinnear:
lioence, on which he was found work in a hotel or boarding house. ApTHE ALLAN
ply at this office.
TAKE NOTICE that an applicant n guilty and fined $15.
on behalf of the Consolidated White F -ar
Are where you can get the best the market afMining Company, Limited, Non-Personal
fords in CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, ETC.
al Liability, will be made to a Judge of
Sentenced for Perjury

Summer Underwear

Summer Clothing

Seasonable Hats

Summer Shoes

;

CHILDREN'S i E i

i BLOUSES

New Tapestry Curtains M E E M
SHIRT WAIST REDUCTIONS

R.L Wright, A. R.S.M.

Hunter

lO usto m»Assay s<

Bros.

90«KUKKKKKKUHKX^KXKXHHK$CKK:

School
Books

the Supreme Court in Chambers, on the FOUND — On Rossland-Kootenay
21st day of August, 1903, at 10:30 o'clock Company's grounds, one silver medallion
St. Thomas, Ont. Aug. 11.—
in the torenoon, at the Court House, Vic- pin, one gold quartz pin. Applv to
WILLIAM THOMPSON
toria, B, C.i or so soon therea.'er as
George
Rowley, the late manager
Counsel can be heard.for an order that
the registered plan of the John Y. Cole
of
the
Elgin
Loan & Saving comAddition to the City of Rossland, being
plan N o . 719, deposited in th Lind
pany, was sentanced by Judge
Registiy Office at Nelson be amended
Ermatinger this morning to 12
so as to close Montreal street, as show n
on said plan, and also that part of Kooteyears
in the Kingston penitentiary
nay Avenue shown on said nlan between
the westerly boundary ot Lot 12 in Big Dividends Are Being on each of three charges of forgery
Block 2 and the westerly boundary cf
Lot 16, Block 3, and that there be substiand theft, and to seven years for
Declared for the Past
tuted therefor a street to be known
perjury, all the sentences to run
as Kootenay avenue, running first southHalf Year.
erly through Lots 15 and 16, or L)ts 16
concurrently.
and 17, Block 3, to the northerly boundary of the line running through said
Block 3, thence turning westerly running
u t Flowers and Ha/.lewood Ice Cream
Montreal, Aug, 11.—At a meet at tthe
iarallel with the said lane to the westerPalace Candy Store.
y limit of L o t / ' , i n Block 2, and embracng the said li' tht between said points, ing today ot the Canadian Pacific
and a portion oV its 17, 18, 19 and 20 railway, a dividend of 2 per cent
WANTED—300 Backs of oharcoa
in Block 3, a pof\\ 0 „ of Montreal stie.t
to be closed as atbresvd, and of Lots 10, on the preferred stock for the half at onoe. Apply at the Palace.
11 and 12, in Block 2, also that a new
street be opened t. be known as Montreal year ending June 30th last was
street 60 feet in width from Cook Avenue
In buying your footwear from C. O.
to the right of way of the Red Mountain declared.
Lalonde,you get the benefit of his 18
Railway Company through Lots 5 and 6,
years experience of buying and selling
A
dividend
of
3
per
cent
for
the
13 and 14, in Block 2, Lots 5, 6,13 and 14,
shoes for himself.
in Block 7; Lots 5, 6, and parts of 12 and same period was declared on the
13 in Block 9, and that all other changes
incidental to said changes may be made oommon stook.
The Palace has the only firstin said plan.
The receipts for the fiscal year class bowling alley in the oity.
And further take notice that if yon, the
said Alexander S. Anderson, Jamil
Cowan and E. M Kinnear, or either of were: (irons earnings, $43,957,396;
you, wish to oppose said applicat'on, you working expenses, $28,120,519: net
are to notify in writing the Registrar of
the Supreme Court of Hritish Columbia earnings, $15,810,845; income from
at Rossland, to that effect within .even
Total
days from the last day of publication other souroes, $1,200,812.
hereof and to appear upon the return of
net
income,
$17,123,G08;
less
fixed
said application either in percon or by
your solicitor, otherwise the application oharges, 87,052,197; less amount
will be proceeded with and an order
tr\yg0pfw*\tm\n\wrw\m
made thereon in your absence.
applied againBt ocean steamehipa,
— BY THE
—
J. A. MACDONALD,
$150,000; net for dividends, $9,Solicitor for Applicant
Altar
Guild
o!
St.
George'
s
(hurt.
Dated this 3rd day of August, 1903.
921,461.

THE C. P. R. EARNINGS

f

iSOCIALl
—

Layton's E S L
$12 Bed Lounges, new
110
$25 3-piece Set Furniture
$15
50 Cook Stoves
CHEAP
New Trunks
CUT PRICES

Alhambra Hotel
ILAR^RS

$6.50 per week

The only hotel ln the city laving • dry
reom tec mlneu. Free Bath Wmmm

Qiqar Stores

A T . . .

= -

After the payment of all divi
dends deolared, tbe surplus for the
year carried forward is $3,973,980.
The number of direotors iB to be \ \ Tuesday Eve., Aug. 11
increased by five at the annual
HAZLEWOOD ICE
meeting, those to be added being
Clarence W. Mackay,of New York; •
CREAM, COFFEE
D. McNicoll, Montreal, manager of
the company; Senator Drummond,
Kauffmann's Orchestra
Senator McKay and D. ti. Reid, all
;; Ladies lOo,
Gentlemen 25c
of Montreal.

Miners Union Hall

..DANCING..

The Palace has the only first
class bowling alley in the oity.
»M>MMMMJMtMtttMt»g

C R O W & MORRIS.

IN
THE
CITY

Goodeve Bros.
Druggists and Stationers.

SPECIAL SALE S LIQUORS ain
-AT THE-

International Liquor Store.
Wines and
Liquors

nr e©ST!
@rSiMililiilllllill@Illlll^
St. Gaorgs'a Social

SOCIETY

CARDS.

/-V TJl FRATKRNAl, ORDBK 0 *
. KJ. Hi. KAOI.KB, Rowland Atrl.
F
UT. io, Regnlar.meetlngi e e'erj
r y Monday
Mondsy erene.en

c.rpcntern' Union
1 __, 8 p . m, Kettle* Hall, "
Bld'g.
JLLeuy, W
Daniel W. Hee, «_.,*.

T A A U
MMls In Odd Fellows II*.i
__
. -. .
on Queen Street, between
First snd Becond .venues. Regular ductings
uch Monday night, visiting brothers .re cordl.lly In.lled to .tlend u d register wllhlm so
d.ye.
W.B, U0i*-*r, Bee.
jos GoKUworthy.Bl.a

i
i
m
i

Now iB the time to buy
your family supply as this
Si
sale will only laBt for one SI
month. Come early while
the present excellent selection remains.

sl
a
a
a
!@Iirillll@__! l lI__!ilI__L@ll

Private dining rooms for ladies
at the Palace.

The following is the programme
for the dance giver by the Ladies
of St. George next Tuesday night:
1. Waltz—Sweetheart's Again. Mackie
2. Two Step- -Varsity Girl
Ashton
3. Quadrille Lancers—Erminie
Tacobowski
French Minuet
Walli—Dream of the Ball
Krell
Two Step—Charlatan
Sousa
Schottischo—Old Homestead

Zlmmermann
When YOU get It at Goodeve's it's good

PROPRIETORS

1

THE MOST
COMPLETE
STOCK OF

TEXT
BOOKS

-:-

Wallz-Molly on the Trolley
M uywood
9. Three Step—One Heiirt One Soul
Strauss
0. Two Step-Cake Walk Patrol
Krell
1. Wall/.—Skaters
Waldtenfel
Two Step -King Carnival
Kosey
Rye Waltz
Two Step—Hunky Dory.Holtzmann
Waltz Quadrille—Gasp rnnc
Milloecker
Polka-Love Letter
Ziekrer
Wall/.—Zcnda
Witmark
Two Step—King Cotton
Sousa
YVultz Hliic Danube
Strauss
Virginia Keel-Sir Roger de Coveriey

Le Roi Feed
and Sale Stables
John F. Linburg, Prop.

Best Turnouts in the City.
Saddle horses for fishing and hunting parties a specialty.
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Telephone 39.

RosBland, 15 C

I
LUMBER
Mine Tlmbar a Specialty
GOOD

W O O D in Urge c
small quantities.
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